Sample Email to Share with Your School Garden Networks!
Greetings!
On April 27, hundreds of schools across the country are anticipated to participate “Growing School
Gardens”, a virtual school gardens tour and educational broadcast event – I am reaching out to invite you
and your [school or students] to attend!

Growing School Gardens: Seeding a Healthy Future for Our Youth
Tuesday, April 27 (10am PT; 1pm ET)
Created by the Sprouts Healthy Communities Foundation
in partnership with the School Garden Support Organization (SGSO) Network
This first-ever national event will connect school gardens, educators and students across the country and
is hosted by kids for kids! (Think virtual school assembly!) The broadcast will include lesson extensions,
opportunities to engage with the greater school garden community while also entering for a chance to win
some support for your garden!

Here are some details:
•

On April 27, bring your students or young children on a virtual journey from the Big Island of
Hawai’i to Washington, DC, on a school garden tour across the country!

•

At each stop on this first-ever, coast-to-coast school garden tour, you’ll hear from students in
unique and diverse communities to see how they are engaging in garden-based learning.

•

The program can be viewed as a 45-minute livestream during the event, or can be accessed
afterwards as separate lesson videos, each lasting about 3-5 minutes. In addition, there will
be accompanying activities for your students to do in the classroom or at home.

•

Whether or not you can join live, be sure to register for the event to receive the educator’s
viewing guide and receive follow up materials. All videos will be shared for post-viewing.

•

Then, throughout the month of April, follow @sgsonetwork on Instagram or Twitter and
follow the #growingschoolgardens hashtag for ways to engage with the broader school garden
community and win chances to support your school garden.

We hope to see you there as we mobilize the power of school gardens across the country!
Thank you!

